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Abstract: Co@Au core shell nanoparticles (NPs) of different shell thicknesses were fabricated by a combi-

nation of the displacement process and the reduction-deposition process in a microfluidic reactor. The effect

of the shell thickness on the fine structures (local atom arrangement) of core materials was investigated by

X-ray Absorption Near Edge Structure (XANES) and Extended X-ray Absorption Fine Structure (EXAFS).

The results indicate that the shell thickness affects the fine structure of the core materials by causing atomic

re-arrangement between the hexagonal close pack (hcp) and the face centered cubic (fcc) structure, and forming

Co-Au bonds in the core-shell interface.
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Introduction

A currently active topic has been focused on the
development of multi-component hybrid nanomateri-
als that can produce multi-mode functions or proper-
ties not available in single-component materials [1-6].
Among them, hybrid structures with magnetic com-
ponents (e.g., Co, Fe, Ni, iron oxides) and optical
components (e.g., noble metals, semiconductors) are of
much interest since these kinds of structures can en-
dow nanomaterials with unique magnetic, optical, elec-
tronic, catalytic and other physiochemical properties in
single nanoparticles (NPs) [1, 7-12]. This kind of hy-
brid structures will be useful for diverse applications,
such as magnetic manipulation and label-free diagno-
sis and therapy [1, 7-12]. Their optical and magnetic
properties significantly depend on core sizes and shapes,
shell thickness, crystal structures of cores and shells,
and the interfacial junctions between cores and shells
[7-10, 12-14].

Many methods have been developed to fabricate
the desired core-shell structures, such as displacement

method [10, 16], redox-transmetalation process [17],
the seeding-reduction process [18], direct metal salt re-
duction process [19-21], and the vapor deposition pro-
cess [9, 22]. However, large scale preparation of core-
shell NPs with uniform, thickness-controlled continuous
shells is still a challenge, particularly for those nanoma-
terials whose shell components are not compatible with
core components [23]. This challenge not only presents
a barrier for the application of these nanomaterials, but
also makes it difficult to investigate the structure de-
pendent physicochemical properties at nanoscale. In
addition, characterization of the core and shell mi-
crostructure and the related fine structure transition
caused by the core and shell remain open fundamental
issues, which directly determines the novel discovery on
the interaction between their hybrid structures and the
related physiochemical properties [20, 24]. Therefore,
new methods are still in development for the controlled
fabrication of the core-shell NPs and the precise investi-
gation of the relation between the core and shell struc-
tures and the physiochemical properties of these hybrid
NPs is critical to facilitate their future application.
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Recently, microfluidic processes have gained much at-
tention in the preparation of specific materials due to
its in-situ spatial and temporal control of reaction ki-
netics, in addition to efficient mass and heat transfer
[25-30]. In the nanoparticle (NP) synthesis, microflu-
idic reactors have been used successfully to control size,
shape and crystal structure [25, 28, 31, 32], and the
growth of nanoparticles [33] and to investigate the NP
formation mechanism [25, 26, 34, 35]. In this article,
a sequential microfluidic process is developed for the
synthesis of core-shell Co@Au NPs with controlled shell
thickness via a combination of the displacement method
and the reduction-deposition process. Our previous ar-
ticle has shown that the shell thickness can cause sig-
nificant magnetic and optical property changes in the
Co@Au nanoparticles [36]. This article will focus in
the shell driving fine structure transition of core mate-
rials examined by X-ray Absorption near Edge Struc-
ture (XANES) and Extended X-ray Absorption Fine
Structure (EXAFS).

Experimental Section

Preparation of Co NPs and Co@Au core shell

NPs

Cobalt nanoparticles were prepared by the reduc-
tion of CoCl2 (99.9%, anhydrous) in tetrahydrofu-
ran (THF, 99.90% pure packaged under nitrogen) us-
ing lithium hydrotriethylborate (LiBH(C2H5)3, 1 M
solution in THF) as a reducing agent and 3-(N,N-
dimethyldodecylammonia)-propanesulfonate (SB12,
98%) as a stabilizer in the microfluidic reaction pro-
cess, which has been discussed extensively in our pre-
vious publications [25, 28, 31, 32, 35, 37-41]. Co@Au
nanoparticles with different shell thickness were pre-
pared by the combination of the displacement method
and the reduction-deposition process using KAuCl4 as
Au source, which was described in our recent publica-
tion. Details for these preparation processes and the
sketch map of the micro fluidic reactor (Scheme S1)
can be referred to the literature 25, 28, 31 and 36, and
the supporting information.

Characterization of Co and Co@Au core-shell

nanoparticles

The particle size and shape were characterized using
transmission electron microscopy (TEM, JOEL 2010,
200 kV, 0.23 nm) by placing a drop of well dispersed Co
NPs in oxygen free water or ethanol on a carbon-coated
copper TEM grid at room temperature and allowed to
dry. The nanoparticle crystal structures were charac-
terized by Selected Area Electron Diffraction (SAED),
X-ray diffraction (XRD) and X-ray absorption near K

edge structure (XANES) and extended X-ray absorp-
tion fine structure (EXAFS). XANES and EXAFS ex-
periments were performed at the X-ray microprobe dou-
ble crystal monochromator beamline. For the Co K-
edge XANES and EXAFS measurements, the beam-
line monochromator was calibrated with a 7.5 μm hcp
cobalt foil. The energy bandwidth for the excitation
radiation was less than 2 eV over the range of energies
examined. Spectra were background subtracted and
normalized using standard procedures [40, 41].

Results and Discussion

The seed Co nanoparticles for the shell formation
were prepared by our previous well-developed microflu-
idic process [25, 28, 31, 35]. In order to increase the
crystallinity of the seed NPs, the reaction was per-
formed at 50℃ at a low flow rate of 0.08 ml/min. The
size of the Co nanoparticles according to their TEM
images (one shown in Fig. 1-i-a) was estimated as 4.0
± 1.1 nm, slightly larger than our previous NPs (3.5 ±

0.7 nm) synthesized at room temperature [31]. Some
NPs clearly show their crystal lattice fringes (Fig. 1-i-
b). One of them gives a lattice parameter of 2.19 Å,
near to the d-spacing of the [100] plane of hcp cobalt
[31]. Comparing with previous results on the Co NPs
synthesis at room temperature [31], it is clear that
the elevated temperature (50℃) contributes to the in-
creased crystallinity of the hcp cobalt NPs. The se-
lected area electron diffraction (SAED) of the Co NPs
(Fig. 1-i-c) suggests that the Co NPs preserve hcp crys-
tal phase, with the 7 typical dotted rings from inner
to outer indicating the [100], [002], [101], [102], [110],
[103] and [112] crystal planes, giving d-spacing of 2.176
Å, 2.055 Å, 1.858 Å, 1.476 Å, 1.254 Å, 1.173 Å and
1.045 Å, respectively. The hcp crystal structure can
be further confirmed by Bragg angles at 41.86◦, 44.98◦,
63.68◦, 76.36◦ and 91.94◦ in their XRD pattern (Fig. S1
in supporting information), representing the reflection
from [100], [002], [102], [110] and [112] planes. These
peaks give d-spacing of 2.157 Å, 2.015 Å, 1.461 Å, 1.247
Å and 1.072 Å for these planes, close to those obtained
by their SAED pattern (Fig. 1-i-c). In addition, the
magnetic hysteresis loops at 10 K and 300 K for this
kind of NPs that has been discussed in our published
article show symmetric coercivities without significant
exchange bias fields [36], indicating that these Co NPs
are free of oxidization or with a very trace of CoO in
NPs [44-46]. This result suggests that the SAED pat-
tern can give enough information to identify the crystal
structure of the synthesized NPs. The crystal structure
identification for the core-shell NPs were characterized
mainly using SAED in this article.

The TEM images give the NPs averaged diameter of
3.9 ± 1.0 nm for first batch Co@Au NPs formed by
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Fig. 1 (i-a) The wide view of the TEM image of the Co nanoparticles. (i-b) The magnified view of the TEM image of the
specific Co nanoparticles. (i-c) The selected area electron diffraction pattern of the Co nanoparticles showing hexagonal close
pack crystal structure. (ii-a) the wide-viewed TEM image of the Co@Au nanoparticles formed via the displacement method;
(ii-b) the magnified TEM image of the specific Co@Au nanoparticles showing slightly lighter shells and darker cores; (ii-c)
the selected area electron diffraction pattern of the Co@Au nanoparticles showing hexagonal close pack (hcp) Co crystal
structure and face center cubic (fcc) Au crystal structure. (iii-a) the wide-viewed TEM image of the Co@Au nanoparticles
formed via the displacement method and the first gold salt reduction process; (iii-b) the magnified TEM image of the specific
Co@Au nanoparticles showing clearly lighter thick shells and darker cores; (iii-c) the selected area electron diffraction pattern
of the Co@Au nanoparticles clearly showing hcp Co crystal structure and FCC Au crystal structure. (iv-a) the wide-viewed
TEM image of the Co@Au nanoparticles formed via the displacement process and the second gold salt reduction process;
(iv-b) the magnified TEM image of the specific Co@Au nanoparticles showing clearly lighter and thicker shells and darker
cores; (iv-c) the selected area electron diffraction pattern of the Co@Au nanoparticles only showing fcc Au crystal structure
due to their thick shell.
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the displacement methods (Fig. 1-ii-a), remaining simi-
lar to that of the starting Co NPs (but the averaged Co
core is only 3.3 nm due to the displace of surface Co by
Au). From their SAED pattern, it is clear that there
are Au atoms existing on these Co NPs, evidenced not
only by those rings from hcp Co phase, but from fcc Au
phase (Fig. 1-ii-c). The rings shown in Fig. 1-ii-c rep-
resenting the [111], [200], [220], [311] plane of fcc Au
phase give the d-spacing of 2.510 Å, 2.151 Å, 1.506 Å,
1.282 Å. Clearly, the ring for Co [002] almost overlaps
with the ring for Au [200], the ring for Co [102] over-
laps with the ring for Au [220], and the ring for Co [110]
overlaps with the ring for Au [311].

Although the magnified images for several NPs show
a slightly ordered atoms on the surface or edge of the
NPs (Fig. 1-ii-b), no obvious Au crystal fringe or a con-
tinuous edge rim can be observed, as shown in the previ-
ous investigation [16, 23]. The calculated shell thickness
from the displacement of the 3.9 nm Co NPs formed
from 0.16 g CoCl2 with the 0.12 g KAuCl4 is only 0.3
nm, about 1 layer of Au atoms thick (radius of Au:
0.135 nm). This observation indicates that this kind of
layer is too thin to form a continuous Au shell, it only
increases the roughness of surfaces of NPs after the Au
atoms taking part of some surface sites of Co atoms to
form some local Au clusters as evidenced by their clear
SAED rings. This process is very similar as the etch-
ing or doped effect. These kinds of surfaces doped by
Au atoms/clusters provide lots of active anchoring sites
for further addition of Au atoms to form a thick and
continuous Au shell.

As seen from Fig. 1-iii-a and b, the distinct varia-
tion in the contrast between the darker cores and the
lighter edge rims in the NPs can be clearly observed
after the further reduction-deposition of Au atoms on
the Co@Au NPs formed by the displacement method,
indicating continuous shells are formed on the surface
of the cores [16, 23]. Similar as the previous obser-
vation by Mandal et al. [16], the brighter edge rims
are clearly made of Au shells since the mass contrast
dominates over diffraction contrast in the TEM image,
rendering the part in NPs formed by a larger atomic
number element (i.e. Au) lighter than that formed by
a smaller atomic number element (i.e., Co) [16]. Rings
from inner to outer in their SAED pattern that rep-
resent Au [111], Co [100]/Au [200], Co [002], Co [101],
Au [220]/Co [102], Au [311]/Co [110], Co [103], Co [102]
planes further confirm that these NPs are made of Co
and Au. Clearly, the ring for the Co [100] overlaps
with the Au [200], the ring for the Co [102] (dash ar-
row) overlaps with the Au [220] and the ring for the
Co [110] overlaps with Au [311]. Comparing with the
SAED pattern for the Co@Au NPs formed by the dis-
placement method, the ring intensities from Au shells
become more distinguished than those from Co cores.
A clearly-separated ring for Au [111], a stronger and

wider ring for Au [200] and Co [100], and a stronger
ring for Au [220] can be observed in the Co@Au NPs
after the first reduction-deposition process (Fig. 1-iii-
c). The formed Co@Au NPs have an average size of
7.3 ± 2.7 nm according to their TEM images. As ob-
served from their TEM images, the Au shells become
thick enough to be observed after the first reduction-
deposition of additional Au on the surface of Co@Au
NPs formed by the displacement method. The shell
thickness is measured as 1.2 ± 0.8 nm, slightly smaller
than the theoretical value (2.1 nm) due to the non-
uniform core size and shell thickness distribution and
the formation of some pure Au NPs. The formed pure
Au NPs can be evidenced by the light pink top solution
after the formed Co@Au NPs settle down by a magnet.

In order to increase the shell thickness and coverage,
the reduction-deposition process was repeated once. As
shown in Fig. 1-iv-a and b, some NPs indeed show rel-
atively smaller cores and larger shells (particularly for
those NPs marked by arrows). However, some small
NPs without clear core-shell structures also appear.
This result indicates that some Au atoms do not de-
posit on the surface the Co@Au NPs but self-grow to
pure Au NPs. Simultaneously, clustering or aggregation
of NPs becomes intensive probably due to the bridg-
ing effect from these small pure Au NPs to connect
several Co@Au NPs together, as shown in Fig. 1-iv-b.
Since the Au content in the whole NPs becomes dom-
inant, the SAED pattern for these NPs only show fea-
tures from Au shells and features of Co cores disappears
completely (Fig. 1-iv-c). The measured size of NPs is
9.1 ± 2.7 nm and the shell thickness is about 1.9 ±

0.6. The calculated shell thickness should be about 2.5
nm after the second reduction-deposition. The reduced
size and shell thickness is clearly caused by the forma-
tion of some pure Au NPs. Comparing with the 7.3 ±

2.7 nm Co@Au NPs after the first reduction-deposition
process, there is still additional 0.7 nm thick Au layer
coated on the Co@Au NPs.

Comparing the SAED patterns for Co@Au NPs with
different Au shell thicknesses (Fig. 1-ii-c, Fig. 1-iii-c,
Fig. 1-iv-c), the ring intensities for Co parts decrease
as the shell thickness increases. Finally, the SAED fea-
ture for the Co cores disappears completely when the
shell becomes thick enough. Because the Co crystals
have 3 crystal structures with only a slight difference in
the formation energy [31], there may be some fine struc-
ture transitions (particularly the atom arrangement in
the core-shell interface) caused by the Au shell thick-
ness that cannot be revealed by their SAED patterns
clearly. These fine structure transitions at nanoscale
can crucially alter their electronic and magnetic proper-
ties of the core-shell NPs. Therefore, the fine structure
transition driven by the shell thickness is further inves-
tigated by XANES and EXAFS based on Co K-edge
measurement.
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Comparing the XANES spectra of the as-synthesized
Co NPs (Fig. 2-A-i) and Co@Au NPs (Fig. 2-A-ii, iii,
iv) with the standard CoO (−325 mesh, Aldrich, Fig. 2-
A-vi) and Co3O4 (<10 μm, Aldrich, Fig. 2-A-vii) pow-
ders, it turns out that they are free from oxidative
impurities (or with ultra-thin oxidative layers) because
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Fig. 2 (A) The X-ray absorption near K-edge struc-
ture (XANES) of (i) the Co nanoparticles; (ii) the Co@Au
nanoparticles formed via the displacement process; (iii) the
Co@Au nanoparticles formed via the displacement process
and the first gold salt reduction process; (iv) the Co@Au
nanoparticles formed via the displacement process and the
second gold salt reduction process; (v) the standard hcp
cobalt foil. (B) The magnified local XANES plotted at the
same base line level of (i) the Co nanoparticles; (ii) the
Co@Au nanoparticles formed via the displacement process;
(iii) the Co@Au nanoparticles formed via the displacement
process and the first gold salt reduction process; (iv) the
Co@Au nanoparticles formed via the displacement process
and the second gold salt reduction process; (v) the standard
hcp cobalt foil; (vi) the standard CoO micro powder (325
mesh); (vii) the standard Co3O4 powder.

neither significant chemical shift of the absorption edge
to higher energy nor a systematically higher white line
intensity, or a lower pre-edge intensity is observed [31].
Similar to the standard hcp Co foil, the clear pre-edge
feature (the first inflection point at 7712.4 eV) and the
presence of a shape resonance at about 7759.7 eV indi-
cate that one is dealing with the metallic Co phase [31,
35, 38]. Little magnetic bias observed in their hysteresis
loops further confirms that these Co NPs and Co@Au
NPs are free of oxidative impurities or the oxidative lay-
ers are too thin to be detected [36, 47]. The much sim-
ilar shape resonance feature (particularly in the white
line at 7726.0 eV and 7735.3 eV) as the hcp foil for the
as-synthesized Co NPs suggest that they are mostly in
the hcp phase, matching with their XRD and SAED
characterization. However, as the coating thicknesses
of Au shells are varied, significant shape resonance vari-
ations at the white line occur, featured by an increased
intensity at around 7726.0 eV (the first inflection) and a
relatively reduced intensity at around 7735.3 eV. These
variations can be more clearly observed if these curves
are placed together (Fig. 2-B). Recalling the XANES
spectra for our previous fcc and hcp Co NPs and the
theoretical fcc Co and hcp Co phases [31, 35], it can
be deduced that more fcc structural Co atoms exist in
the Co@Au NPs with the thick shell, or some atoms in
Co cores re-arrange from hcp-like to fcc-like structure
as the Au shell thickness increases. This phenomenon
can be partially explained by the electron negativity
difference between cobalt (1.88) and gold (2.54). Since
gold atoms attract electrons more than cobalt atoms,
electrons in some Co atoms at the interface may be
attracted to Au atoms, leading to Co atoms partially
positive charged. As a consequence, the resonance in-
tensity at 7726.0 eV is increased, similar to the partially
oxidization of cobalt [31]. However, this effect may par-
tially contribute to the shape resonance change at the
white line since the pre-edge inflection at 7712.4 eV and
the peak at 7759.7 eV for metallic Co are still signifi-
cant and no obvious magnetic bias can be observed in
their hysteresis loops [36].

In order to elucidate the fine structure changes of the
cobalt cores (or more fcc phased cobalt formation and
the effect of Co-Au bond formation) induced by some
atoms transfer from hcp phase to fcc phase quantita-
tively, the theoretical XANES spectra of the Co mix-
tures with different ratios between the hcp phase and
fcc phase can be performed by the simple linear addi-
tion of the theoretical XANES spectra of hcp phased
Co (Fig. 3-i) and fcc phased Co (Fig. 3-ii) [31, 42, 43].
The matching is mainly based on the intensity ratios
of the two main peaks between 7726.3-7727.3 eV and
at 7733.7-7734.7 eV at the white line of their XANES
spectra. The matched XANES spectra for Co nanopar-
ticles (Fig. 3-iii), Co@Au nanoparticles with shell thick-
ness of 0.3 nm (Fig. 3-v), 1.2 nm (Fig. 3-vii) and 1.9
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nm (Fig. 3-ix) of the estimated fcc percentages by the
theoretical simulation of their XANES spectra are sum-
marized with their experimental spectra in Fig. 3. The
calculation result indicates that the as-synthesized Co
NPs are not mono-phase, which can be treated as a
mixture of about 24% fcc phase and 76% hcp phase.
With the formation of Au shell, the percentage of fcc-
phased Co can be increased to 32% for Co@Au NPs
with 0.3 nm thick Au shell, and to 35% for Co@Au
NPs with 1.2 nm thick Au shell, and then to 46% for
Co@Au NPs with 1.9 nm thick Au shell. The increased
fcc-phased Co percentages in the Co@Au NPs suggest
that more hcp Co atoms transfer to fcc Co atoms with
the shell thickness increase.
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The EXAFS analysis on the average nearest-neighbor
distance (R-spacing) gives the as-synthesized Co NPs
(Fig. 4-i) with a mean inter-atom distance of 2.225 Å,
longer than the standard hcp Co foil (2.178 Å, Fig. 4-
v), meaning that amorphous phased atoms, other phase
Co atoms or crystal defects exist to dilate the inter-
atom distance. The R-spacing of Co atoms decreases to
2.102 Å (Fig. 4-ii) after the coating of Au shell by the
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Fig. 4 The R-spacing of (i) the Co nanoparticles; (ii) the
Co@Au nanoparticles formed via the displacement process;
(iii) the Co@Au nanoparticles formed via the displacement
process and the first gold salt reduction process; (iv) the
Co@Au nanoparticles formed via the displacement process
and the second gold salt reduction process; (v) the stan-
dard hcp cobalt foil after Extended X-ray absorption fine
structure analysis.

displacement process, and then decreases to 1.963 Å
(Fig. 4-iii) after the first reduction-deposition of more
Au atoms on the surface of the NPs. The reduced R-
spacing has a similar trend as in our experimental and
theoretical results on the R-spacing change from hcp
phased Co to fcc phased Co [31], which is also consistent
with the calculation results for Co mixtures with differ-
ent contents of fcc phased atoms in Fig. 3. The consid-
erable contraction in nearest-neighbor inter-atomic dis-
tance has also been observed by Baker et al. in Fe/Cu
and Fe/Au nanoparticles with the shell formation [48].
Particularly, they also found that in the Fe/Cu core-
shell NPs, a Cu shell ∼20 atom monolayers thick will
cause the structure in the Fe core to switch from body
centered cubic (bcc as in bulk Fe) to face centered cubic
[48]. Therefore, our result suggests that the fcc phased
Au atoms have a better compatibility (lattice matching)
with the fcc phased Co than the hcp phased Co. This
result indicates that fcc phased Au atoms have a higher
compatibility with fcc phased Co than with hcp phased
Co at nanoscale. The shell thickness driven local fine
structure transition in the Co@Au NPs indicates that
at least some atoms in the cobalt cores experiences a
shift from hcp-like to fcc-like arrangement in order to
match the fcc phased Au shell. When the shell thickness
was further increased by a second reduction-deposition
process, the R-spacing was increased slightly (Fig. 4-
iv) even though the calculation result suggests that
more fcc phased atoms are in this sample (Fig. 3-ix).
The slightly increased R-spacing in the final Co@Au
NPs (Fig. 5-iv) can be explained by the formation of a
significant amount of Co-Au bonds during the second
reduction-deposition process since the average nearest-
neighbor distance depend on the relative number of
Co-Co and Co-Au bonds. Note: the Co-Co, Co-Au,
and Au-Au bond lengths in the lowest-energy struc-
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ture are 2.44 Å, 2.61 Å, and 2.89 Å, respectively [49].
This phenomenon can also be attributed to the Co-Co
bond length expansion at the interface between the Co
core and the Au shell due to the significant lattice mis-
match of the two elements when the shell thickness is
increased to a critical value [50]. As shown in Fig. 4-iii,
the increased first inflection at 7726.0 eV further indi-
cates that the interaction between the Co atoms and
Au atoms becomes stronger due to the formation of
more Co-Au bonds. When the shell becomes thicker,
the reaction time will be long, which will favor to form
more hcp or even epsilon Co according to the results in
our previous article [31]. It is another evidence to con-
firm that the shell thickness affects the fine structure
of the core materials by causing atomic re-arrangement
between the hcp and the fcc structure, and forming Co-
Au bonds in the core-shell interface.

Conclusions

The Co@Au core shell nanoparticles with different
shell thickness have been fabricated by a sequential mi-
crofluidic reactor. The shell thickness has significant
effects on the fine structure of the core materials. Re-
sults of the analysis of the SAED, XANES and EXAFS
of the Co@Au NPs with different Au thicknesses sug-
gest that more atoms with fcc like arrangement can be
formed in the Co@Au NPs with thick Au shells. This
phenomenon can be explained by the combination of
the slight difference in the formation energy between
hcp and fcc structure in Co crystals and the formation
of Co-Au bonds at the interface.
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